Abstract. Experimental studies of discharges in the plasma focus facility with neon fi lling and respective numerical simulations employing the radiative Lee code are reported. The pinch currents exceed the Pease-Braginskii current, which indicates that radiative losses are larger than heating and that contraction of the formed plasma should occur. Both of these effects were indeed observed. Parallel numerical simulations were crucial for the identifi cation of such an effect.
Introduction
The possibility of radiative collapse in pinched linear discharges was fi rst studied independently by Pease [1] and Braginskii [2] in 1957 for pure hydrogen or deuterium plasmas. When radiation losses by bremsstrahlung exceed Ohmic heating at high currents, they predicted shrinking of the plasma column, which may even result in a collapse of the column to extremely high densities. They derived a critical current value that has to be exceeded. Originally calculated for homogeneous and infi nitely long plasmas, refi ned approaches considered later took into account, for example, density profi les, axial outfl ow of plasma [3] , which occurs in all laboratory plasmas of fi nite length, anomalous resistivity, opacity, and coupling of the pinch formation into a realistic electrical circuit [4] .
For the observation of the phenomenon, z-pinches were studied on the experimental side, also specifi cally the pinch plasmas formed from fibers of frozen hydrogen or deuterium and driven by high-voltage pulse generators. No radiative collapse or at least contraction could be clearly identifi ed. This could be due to, for example, the formation of complex internal structures like magnetic fl ux loops and fi laments [5] . Only one group reports the attainment of the Pease-Braginskii current in an ultra-high-pressure discharge [6] .
Linear pinch plasmas are also produced in discharges of the plasma focus type. Discharges with Experiments and simulations on the possibility of radiative contraction/collapse in the PF-1000 plasma focus small amounts of heavy impurity gases lead to the formation of small high-density hot spots, which were interpreted as result of a local radiative collapse caused by strong line radiation losses and outfl ow of plasma from the neck regions of an m = 0 instability [7] . Here we report the fi rst investigations to study radiative contraction/collapse in the plasma focus device PF-1000 experimentally combined with numerical simulations.
Collapse model
Pease and Braginskii started from a homogenous pinch plasma in the Bennett equilibrium, which is independent of the plasma radius r p : (1) where N i is the number of ions per unit length, T i = T e = T, and Z is the charge of the ions. The plasma radius r p depends on the energy balance between Joule heating P I and radiation losses by bremsstrahlung P rad . For P rad = P I and a Spitzer resistivity in the plasma, the specifi c current now known as a Pease-Braginskii current I PB becomes (2) A weak temperature dependence is through the Coulomb logarithmus ln . With no power balance, the energy equation yields [4] (3)
where I PB is a critical current and  rad is the time constant for energy loss by radiation, (4) It is obvious that for a plasma current I < I PB , we have expansion of the plasma column and for I > I PB shrinking of the same column. In plasmas of heavy gases, emitted line radiation P line exceeds strongly bremsstrahlung emission and thus reduces not only the critical Pease-Braginskii current but also highly shortens the radiation loss time  rad , and hence also the speed of contraction (Eq. (3)).
Of course, this simple model does not realistically describe the formation of the plasma in PF devices, since specifi cally there is no pressure equilibrium reached and no other effects mentioned above are accounted for. It is revealed through Eq. (3) that the dependence of any effect that matters is on two quantities: I BP and  rad . Although changed in realistic plasmas, the above Pease-Braginskii current (Eq. (2)) remains a useful indicator for the range where the radiation effects might be observable. Table 1 gives I BF for the gases used in the discharges reported below. The second column shows the temperature of the completely ionized gas, the third column the temperature at which 50% are completely stripped.
Simulation of the plasma formation in plasma focus discharges
The plasma development in plasma focus discharges of the Mather type can be simulated employing the fi ve-phase Lee model code of the Mather type [8] .
It couples the electrical circuit with the plasma focus dynamics, thermodynamics, and radiation. Inputs are electric circuit parameters, tube parameters, charging voltage, gas parameters, and fi lling pressure. Then a calculated current waveform is fi tted to an experimental waveform by four model parameters in order to have a realistic simulation. The code gives several parameters, the ones of interest here are the trajectories of shock wave, the piston, and the minimum radius of the fi nally formed plasma column. For discharges in hydrogen and in inert gases, conditions of radiative cooling and collapse in PF-1000 were studied and are being published [9] . Start of the pinch and defi nition of pinch radius r p are taken from the time when the piston and refl ected shock meet. For other plasma focus devices, similar studies were reported earlier, e.g. in [10] .
Experiments
The experiments were performed at the Mather-type plasma focus facility PF-1000 [11] . The present characteristics and parameters of operation have been published in a number of papers, e.g. in [12] . Recent typical charging voltages were 23 kV driving a maximum current of (1.7-1.9) MA. The pinch current I pinch , which has to be compared with the Pease--Braginskii current in the last column of Table 1 , is about two-thirds of I PB , i.e. about 1.2 MA. We see, therefore, that contraction or even collapse should not be expected for hydrogen plasmas. Helium plasmas are at the boundary, but for neon plasmas, the pinch current should be suffi ciently above I PB . In the actual experiments, this threshold current will be even lower due to the additional losses by line radiation.
The relevant parameter for our studies is the minimum plasma radius r min . It was obtained from multiframe interferometric measurements of the plasma column, employing the second harmonic (527 nm) of a Nd:YLF laser of less than 1 ns duration. The laser pulse was split by mirrors into 15 separated beams, which passed through a Mach--Zehnder interferometer [13] . Table 2 shows some results. The fi rst column gives the discharge number and the next columns the discharge parameters. Column d displays the minimum diameter 2r min of 2 0 the pinched plasma and column k = r min /a the radius normalized to the radius a of the anode. Unfortunately, in two experimental attempts in the past year, the PF-1000 facility could not be operated at suffi ciently high charging voltages, and only a few usable results were obtained for D and He. For the analysis of neon discharges, we, therefore, utilized earlier experiments also in the above table, which had been already analyzed under different aspects and are reported in parts there [14] .
The last column of Table 2 gives the normalized minimum radius k from the simulations for the respective discharge. For the D 2 and He discharges, the experimental values of k are about three to four times lower than the simulation result. One possible reason for that could be the strong plasma outfl ow along the axis caused by the zippering effect, which is clearly seen in the interferograms. The experimental radii of Table 2 were therefore taken close to anode. Figure 1 shows the value of k from the simulations of the neon discharges as a function of fi lling pressure together with the experimental observations. The experimental values (a) are lower than the results from the simulations (b). Although one could again invoke plasma losses due to the zippering effect or beams, the large difference of 0.5 Torr is surprising. The simulations predict the strongest infl uence of radiation losses for discharges around 1 Torr fi lling pressure whereas the experiments indicate this to be for half the pressure. Future measurements at lower and higher pressures should resolve this discrepancy.
To identify the infl uence of the radiation losses, simulations were also carried out without them, curve (c): the infl uence is clearly seen in the minimum pinch radius. The combination of experiment and simulation, where terms can be used or easily discarded, is thus a unique tool in the analysis of these studies.
Conclusion
Investigations of the minimum plasma radius in the plasma focus facility PF-1000 operated with neon fi lling point to the infl uence of line radiation on the contraction of the pinched plasma column. Simulations by the radiative Lee code, which specifi cally models the plasma dynamics till the fi nal pinched plasma and also further in discharges of the plasma focus type, support the interpretation. For the studied discharges with neon no collapse and only shrinking occurred.
